
Cody Carr’s Hunting Adventures 2022
Harvest Report

Michael with a sweet archery bull!

Peter with an awesome spring bear! 2022 Game camera,Yes this bull is still alive!



Michael J harvested this archery bull!

Dan’s whitetail buck!                           Bill’s mule deer buck!



Dave’s bull elk!                              AJ’s mountain mule deer!

Brian’s nice buck!                                 Chuck’s mountain mule deer!



Jason hammered awesome bull elk!       Justin with his massive bull elk!

Ben shot this Mountain Mule Deer!                    Logan's Unique mule deer!



Scott’s black bear!                        Zack’s backcountry mule deer!

Jaycee’s first mountain lion!                     Will’s Montana Mule Deer



Special Hunts - BigHorn Sheep

Jade’s Bighorn Sheep with Cody, she hunted very hard but what a bruiser!

What a hunt, what an Adventure!



Seth a purple heart veteran, hammered this tremendous Bighorn Sheep!

What an adventure!



2023-  New Ranch Hunt Offered - North of Billings
the “Hop Creek Ranch” -limited!

*General Elk and Deer Permit area!  Guided Ranch Hunts -
Limited hunts 5 days, rifle hunts only, Elk and Deer, 4000
acres, be the only ones to hunt this for quality elk and deer!
$8000. You can fly into Billings MT or drive. We will meet you
or pick you up and take you to the ranch.

Yes, this is a free range ranch where no high fences and
game can come and go! Fair Chase! The ranch has an elk
herd that moves on and off of the ranch. The guides that
checked this out, stated this last gun season seeing bulls
in every visit! The deer on this ranch hang in the timber and
should be a great rut hunt!



Bill’s Black bear with a nice blaze!         Brent‘s backcountry mule deer!

Adam with his mule deer            Peter with his mountain mule deer!

Ray, father and his son Derek get a double on bull elks!



Austin with his wolf!                               John with 1 of his 2 wolves!

Allen harvested an awesome cat!  Mark hammered this bruiser of a mountain lion!



Chris with his Wolf!                                    Zac with a sweet Lion!

Vincent with a heavy mountain Lion!                   Len with a great cat!



David harvested this mountain lion!  Sam with a great mountain lion, wow snow!

Raymond with a brute of a lion!        David with BC 15 3/16 Mountain lion!



An awesome mountain lion!             Tommy with his first day Lion!

Jocelyn with a big mountain lion!               Chase with a great cat!



Ted with a big Tom!                 Martin scored on this old mule deer buck!

Southeast - Our Premium Ranch Hunts



Jim (79 years old) shoots this tremendous 6 by 7, 350 plus bull! Jim shot this
bull on his first day of the hunting season. The bulls were screaming and this
bull was the 2nd bull we chased that morning.  The first bull we chased was a 9
by 7 another mature bull elk!

The southeast premium ranch hunts are on private ranches in Montana above
Sheridan Wyoming! These Elk or Mule deer hunts are very limited with high success!
The 2022 mule deer hunts were at 100% success, while the rifle elk were 100%
successful.  The archery elk Darren was 1 of 2 hunters with 1 fatally wounding a 330
class bull later recovered.  The other hunter left 2 days early; he didn't want to chase a
340 class bull!

If you are interested in these hunts or others please call John 406-242-0065



Jim’s bull elk, what an exciting morning bulls bugling, cows calling and fighting!

Jack harvested this tremendous 6x6 bull elk, Jack is a Montana resident that
wanted to harvest a 350 + bull elk! Congratulations Jack you did just that!!



Jack harvested his bull elk!    Darrin stuck this bull and busted the front leg. The
next day we snuck up on the bull in his bed, he stuck him again about 18 yards!
We tracked him the next day, but another bull, coyotes and birds kept him
moving. In December the dead bull was recovered about a half mile from where
he was last tracked!

Premium Ranch Deer Hunts

Chris with his first trophy mule deer! Chris hunted our first deer hunt!



Pat with a heavy, deep forked mule deer!      Brian with a tall, dark rack mule deer!

Montana Outfitter Hunting Adventures

Mark hammered this (stag) buck! We call it a stag because of velvet antlers and
no bag (nuts)!



Damon hammered this mature buck!         One of the bucks left for next year!

I guide for Cody and Koliss; they allowed me to hunt on one of the ranches that
we leased after the clients had finished. I am John. This premium ranch hunt was
an awesome experience! The elk were bugling constantly due to the numbers of
elk, which caused a frenzy on these ranches!  Please ask us about this hunt and
many others! Yes, these hunts are fair chase, no high fences the elk can come
and go!!
_____________________________________________________________________



Adams color phase black bear!                      Brady with his black bear!

Casey hammered this black bear!                Derek with a blond Blackbear !

Chase with a nice black bear!                    Cole hammered this blackbear!



Erin harvested her first blackbear!           George harvested this great bear!

George nails this tremendous bear!           Jay laid out this great bear!

Jesse  harvested this great bear!       Jon stuck this chocolate colored bruin!



Joel hammers a tri-colored bear!    Luke shoots a color phase bear!

Martin makes a great shot on this bear!  Mark harvested a nice bear!

Luke, sweet brown- black bear!   Owen with a tri-colored bear



What a chocolate phased black bear!    Carl with his mule deer buck!

Craig with a bear of a lifetime!             Don with a merriam turkey!



Harold shot this buck after             George Scored on this whitetail!
it was rattled in!

Logan with his first whitetail!           Randy with a dark antler mule deer!



Dale’s mountain mule deer!                        Jeff’s Bull Elk!

Kurt’s backcountry mountain mule deer!



John’s whitetail buck!                         Justin’s bull elk!

Josh’s archery bull elk!                                   After the shot!



Guides prep meeting!

Summer storm’s take game camera!               A white cow elk!



Accommodations whether at our lodges, wall tent camps or gypsy style camps
are set up to provide you with comfortable down time to rest and visit. Our
Hunting camps are where we build friendships that build memories of a lifetime!

Whether by horseback, by backpack or once in a blue moon we get it out by 4x4!
Our crew will strive to get your game out as fast as possible, while properly
taking care of your mounts and the meat! We will debone or ¼ the meat and
cape/prep your hides/pelts to prepare for the processor and the taxidermist!
We hunt 1.5 million acres of forest service, leased and private ground to provide
you an opportunity and an adventure of a lifetime!

Game Camera Photos!



Cody Carr’s Hunting Adventures is a full time business that strives to give you an
awesome experience in the Northwest corner of Montana! Our crew is out year
round checking cameras, monitoring game, working trails and setting up camp.
Our area is steep and hard to hunt but our guides push to get you the best
opportunities and the Montana Adventure! Start your adventure today!
Horseback- 4x4- hiking along the valley floor to the mountain tops, adventures

in the back country we can build a hunt for your group! Accommodations from
lodges, wall tents to gypsy style camps let us guide you through Montana!

Relax in comfort whether at the lodges or camps!



Plains lodge we also have private cabins for couples!      Lodge dining area!

We work year around, cutting trails, setting camps, scouting and guiding!

Hunting from the backcountry to the private leases, you will never forget the
Northwest Montana views!



Austin with his black wolf!                       Amos with awesome tom!
We offer predator hunts for wolf and bear in October, spring bear hunts in April,
May and June, spot and stalk /hounds! In September, October and November - -
Elk, deer and bear! December, January and February -- We chase lions, call and
trap wolves and coyotes!   Check out our trap adventure, this truly is one of a
kind and highly successful adventure!

Let us pack you in on your next archery hunt!



Predator hunts in Montana with Cody Carr’s Hunting Adventures!

Our seasons are:   January-        Mountain Lion & Wolf
February-      Mountain Lion & Wolf
March-           Scouting & shed hunting
April-             Scouting, turkey & Spring Bear
May-              Turkey & Spring Bear
June-             Spring Bear
July-              Montana summer adventures & scouting
August-         Montana summer adventures & scouting
September-   Archery Elk, deer and bear / rifle- bear, wolf
October-        Archery elk, deer/predator hunts/Rifle Elk, Deer
November-    Rifle elk, deer, bear & wolf
December-    Black Powder Elk and Deer, Mountain lion & wolf

Cody Carr’s Hunting Adventures and Montana Summer Adventures are a year
round outdoor operation! We put our boots to the ground, work with stock, set

-up remote camps, maintain the equipment, vehicles and buildings to ensure our
guests have a smooth, exciting and successful Adventure!

Hunt with Cody Carr’s Hunting Adventures,
where memories are made!



Packing out!                                       Doing our homework!



Working with stock!                                    Verifying trucks are ready!

Long hours!                                           Discussing scenarios!

Morning arrives, calling shall start!                         Maintaining trails!



Cody Carr’s Hunting Adventures : www.huntwithcody@yahoo.com
Home   406-826-7770    Cell      406-360-8106
John    406-242-0065     Shelby 406-826-0602 EXT 103

_____________________________________________________________________

http://www.huntwithcody@yahoo.com

